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Bulletin Boards Chollongo 
Thanksgiving Spirit

Pictures on the library 
board reflect a bit of 
early American history.
Let your eyes follow this 
course as soon as you have 
a moment free from study. 
Begin in the upper right 
comer of the black board 
and behold a small home 
nestled beside a leafless 
tree. Farther down is a 
small chui'ch and still low
er building that would 
be u school to one person 
and a xort to aiiother.

Changing directions and 
going v.-.:war'i, we observe 
four boorcs being judged by 
ia turkey. In the top left 
comer iG a pictxire rep
resentation of the Pil- 
griitis getting ready for 
Thanksgiving.
Clara Lou Stott made the 

drawings, and Vlayne Lamm 
applied some of the colors, 

Eunice Perry

the potato chips,

EClt

When I started thinking about this month's column, a friend suggested that I write 
of the awkwardness of the teen-ager.
Learning to act grown-up is like learning to skate or dance. We are self-conscious 
at first, and it takes a î hile to develop self-confidence, self-control. But con
fidence will come by degrees if we realize that everybody is clumsy sometimes. Try to 
be more thoughtful, appreciative, and helpful. That way, we forget ourselves and make 
others like us better, ,
>Jhen at a party, keep busy; help in the kitchen, girls; pass
and eat ' some your
self I liJhen we make boners, 
laugh and forget them.
Ever'/one else makes boners 
of i  ’ .a o w i, and if he has
a sense of humor, he has
as much fun at his own 
expense as anyone else
does.
A laugh, like a disease, 
is contagious. Try catch
ing it!
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